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M,USLIMS are a historic community par excellence. Ins~ired by God ~nd ~ounded by the

sonality by the intellectual elixir of our faith,
we run the risk of loosing our capacity to
ost exceptional per~onahty m human hisrecognise ourselves. A historic consciousness
(ll ry we owe our existence to a historic videpleted of all power to perceive any viable
~~on'. Consumed Qy the fire of our historic•
future exhibits no will to survive.
cororoitm~nt, we /once were ~he _torch-bearers
For the . past two hundred years, the self-f buroamty. Because of our mahenable histoimage of Islam has come under heavy attack.
~c consciousne~s, we_ survive~ as a com. All the . ungodly forces of racial pride, rerounity. Our umque history made us a uniqe
ligious fanaticism, .intellectual arrogance and
, scientific imperilaism have challenged the
umma.
Today, after countless triumphs and triauthenticity of our self-perception. The verbulations, after many blessings and misacity of our conviction .and the desirability of
our co.m mitment · have been questioned with a
fortunes, after · numerous historical ups and
downs, we are re~entering the arena of
force of logica.l a!guments. and .illogical pasworld's nations as a historic community. Even· .
. sions as never before.
- _
if the hand of .destiny has· effaced all traces of
. . W11at is more I?itfable, emoti<:>!1~ obduracy,
mtellectual re~alc1trance and political defiance
political unity from our present, the memory
notwithstanding, outsiders ,have s~cceed~d-in
of our past still sustains our visions of the
tarntshing our self-jmage. It ·is· the outsider's
future. We are committed to fulfill our misperception and prejudices that determine to a
sion in history as the Muslim Umma. This is
considerable extent •the modem Muslim's
our challenge to history.
view of himself. Unqµestionably, he has lost
History, however, 4oes ~ot perpetuate
the nerve to see himslef reflected in the histoitself. Even following ,f' Divine scheme, hisric pond .. The ,historic p9nd, for trim, not only
tory is still sh~ped .by bu.mari ~nd, carved by
contJUns__ ;the inurky, waler of betrayed ideals
human effort and crea~ed by human will. Inbut 'it also flows .out to the brackish oceari of
deed, without .human i.resolve,, history carries
fathomless nihilism, atheism and secularity .
no meaning: The mole •of historic communites
. Ca.ught.- in the ~rQSS ~ curr~n{s J>f . the. m~~y
does stop burrowing ' half-way. Natioits,
peoples, civilisations do' not survive unless · • j,as,t ,and br:a~ki~h-~fut~re, th~· 'Wp.da:mentali'~f.
, intellectual ·holds on to the· straw 'oCtraditio'n',
they will fr. The .Umma' cannot live on historic . .
content to being drowned iii the sea of history
~emories alone .. -Its past memories must be
but hoping to ·find felicity in the ocean of
~formed by thedmages of. the ·coming times,
meta-history. Its historic 'visions be reclaimed by the designs
· ·Historically, ;the ta.s k of.. re-touching · our
of its futiire ·ind .its: f~ith '•inu'st. withstand •the
·self-portrait
had,.· been . entrusted ..fo our institest of time. The Umnia ~ust ' find cause and
tutes
of
higher
,learning. In.: the I pjcture~gallery
mea~ng in its pres~nt .~nd future existence. · ,.
of ·· universal thought, theirs• ,was •i the.· .duty, · to
. ~story may be the midwife of the· Ummli, ·
·
make, our image- recognisable. Under ·foreign·
!t 1s not her mother·!·The Umma's raison::d-'tre
pressure, ·both' material . and· ideational,- howIS not hi.story but faith, its' ultimate ·meaning
ever, we transformed the .tr.aditional college
~ot 's~ccess in history' but su,b mission tcr the
into the .hybrid University. We now know that
arah1storical Will, and its final destination
the latter acte<! as training centres for the
not permanent nothingness in this world but
~s~gurement of_our se!!-im~ge. We ~a"'.e no
;~erna1 bli~s in the Her~after. More l?reci?us
option
but to dismantle them all and start
fai~~ all hist?!}'., thus, 1s _our metah1s~on~al
cultivating . anew from : authentic ·root~ . . Jbe
and - the pnnc1pal ?etermmant of _our zdenzty
sooner we buttress our historic consciousness
the ulti_mate basis of our com~tment.
by a contemporary intellectual exposition of
Isl1n _the final analysis, our survtval as the
our value-commitment, the -greater the chance
abmnuc com~uni~y is _contingent upo~ ?Ur
for the survival of our identity.
self ~y to mamtaiii a cqgent and gratifying
the ·•mage. Unless we are able to replenish
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carrying vessel of our collective perinqu·
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